MONTAGUE FOLDING BICYCLES

MONTAGUE CX COMFORT BIKE

The Montague CX features 26” stan
dard wheels, 21-speed Shimano
gearing and a brushed blue alu
minum / chromoly frame. Folds to
36”x 28”x 12” in under 30 seconds
without use of tools, and fits easily
into light aircraft, car trunk, or boats.
Extra cushioned saddle and wide
tires offer a smooth ride on paved
road and a good grip on light off-road
terrain. Excellent for cruising city
streets or boardwalks.
16” Frame..............P/N 13-02468..................... .
18” Frame..............P/N 13-00386..................... .
20” Frame..............P/N 13-01050..................... .

MONTAGUE - DX GRAND CANYON BIKE

The DX Grand Canyon®
Crossover Bike is a great allaround bike for anyone look
ing for a comfortable ride at
an unbeatable price. Perfect
for cruising through the city or
countryside, this 18-speed bike
comes equipped with Shimano
gears, Gripshift shifters, slightly
raised handle bars, and a super
soft gel saddle for your ultimate
comfort. At the end of your ride, just fold up the lightweight DX and stow
it in your car trunk, city apartment or anywhere in-between. Think of it
as an all-around bike for the all-around rider. The DX Crossover Bike
uses all standard Mountain Bike wheels and components serviceable
at any bike shop.
16” DX Crossover Bike......... P/N 13-01945...................
18” DXCrossover Bike.......... P/N 13-03272...................
20” Crossover Bike............... P/N 13-02458...................

MONTAGUE PARATROOPER™

A 24-speed mountain bike which
folds simply, without the use of tools.
By turning one quick release lever,
Paratrooper™ compacts in less than
30 seconds into a 3’x3’ pack for easy
portability & storage.
18”........... P/N 13-01068................. .
20”........... P/N 13-01069................. .

VATAVIO FOLDING BIKE

Vatavio Up to 18 Miles per Charge and 20 MPH the Vatavio is the BEST
FOLDING BIKE in its class! The EcoBike Vatavio Folding Electric Bike
is the most advanced folding electric bike on the market. Its lightweight
aluminum frame design (48lbs) and folding capability makes it a very
versatile to store when space is an issue, car trunk(no rack req.), train
commuting, RV or Camper, Boat, or even the closet! The Vatavio is
the ONLY folding electric bike with standard 8ah Lithium Ion Manga
nese battery, SHIMANO 6-speed w/Revoshift, 290 watt motor with Zero
Start Feature and adjustable speed controller. Additionally, it sports Ksheild puncture resistant 20” tires, giving it maximum power and torque
to get you up almost any hill with ease! Features: • Frame Style: Folding
(35”x17”x29” folded) • Frame Size: Fits 4’11-6’4” • Color: Raw Aluminum
• Frame: 6061 Hi-Strength Aluminum • Rim: 20” Double Wall Aluminum •
Tire: Kenda K-Sheild 1.75” Thorn-Resistant Tubes/Puncture-Resist Lin
ers • Charger: AC 110V
P/N 13-05709.......................... .

MONTAGUE FOLDING PEDALS

These pedals reduce the width of the folded bike by
4 inches. While not ideal for high performance riding,
they do serve a purpose for those with tight space con
straints.
P/N 13-03745..................................

MONTAGUE MX MOUNTAIN BIKE

The Montague MX is
a full size, high per
formance mountain
bike with 26” standard
wheels. Excellent for
off-road use, it features
a brushed aluminum
color or an aluminum/
chromoly frame, and
24 speed Shimano
gearing. Folds to 36”x
28”x 12” in less than
30 seconds without
tools and stores easily

in light aircraft, car trunk, or boat.
18” Frame..................P/N 13-00384..................... .
20” Frame..................P/N 13-02936..................... .

Montague Accessories - Carrying Case...... P/N 13-08406............ .

SWISS LX 24 SPEED MOUNTAIN BIKE

The
SwissBike®
LX Mountain Bike is
tough, rugged, and
ready for anything.
Experienced riders will
enjoy this mountain
bike whether dealing
with mountain terrain
or city pot holes, the
SwissBike® LX is pre
pared for action. The
speed of unfolding this
bike for riding will blow
you away. No tools required to fold and stash away. The SwissBike® LX
comes equipped with front suspension, 24-speed EZ Fire Plus® shifters,
and a front disc brake to tackle the roughest terrain. The SwissBike® LX
Mountain Bike uses all standard mountain bike wheels and components
serviceable at any bike shop.
18” LX 24...................P/N 13-04702..................... .
20” LX 24...................P/N 13-04703..................... .

SWISS XO 27 SPEED MOUNTAIN BIKE

The SwissBike® XO
Mountain Bike is an
aggresive hard tail that
can be ridden anywhere.
This bike is designed
for urban assaults of big
hit riding and is ideal
for anyone who likes to
take their bike with them
where ever they go. This
27 speed bike comes
equipped with a hand
welded custom drawn
aluminium frame, Sram® X-0 Trigger Shifters, hydraulic front disc brake
and Rockshox® Recon front fork. Mountains, desert, single track, city
streets - bring it on! The SwissBike XO Bike uses all standard Mountain
Bike wheels and components serviceable at any bike shop.
18” XO 27............. P/N 13-04704......................... .
20” XO 27............. P/N 13-04705......................... .

SWISS TX 21 SPEED MOUNTAIN BIKE

The
SwissBike®
TX
Mountain Bike is a great
all-around bike for anyone
looking for a great ride
at an unbeatable price.
Perfect for cruising through
the city or countryside,
this 21-speed bike comes
equipped with Shimano
gears, Gripshift shifters for
your ultimate ride. At the
end of your ride, just fold
up the lightweight SwissBike TX and stow it in your car trunk, city apart
ment or anywhere in-between. Think of it as an all-around bike for the
all-around rider. The SwissBike TX Bike uses all standard Mountain Bike
wheels and components serviceable at any bike shop.
18” TX 21................. P/N 13-04699....................... .
20” TX 21................. P/N 13-04701....................... .
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